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A comprehensive menu of Kenzo Ramen from Toronto covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kenzo Ramen:
Went back again a few days ago but tried their Tan tan men this time. This one had some ground meat in eat.

We usually have the Netsu Ramen which has more vege but that night I wanted more meat with my Ramen. As
usually, friendly, fast, EXCELLENT service, perfect ambience. Highly recommended. Btw, I don't drink but

noticed they have Sapporo and a few Japanese beers available too. That would go very well with their yu... read
more. What User doesn't like about Kenzo Ramen:

We ate at other Kenzo Ramens before but it’s our first time at this location. Apparently they close at 9pm on a
Friday night and some customers came in after were only offered take out services. For appetizers - we had
agedashi tofu - which is one large cube instead of 4 little ones and it was decent. Also had a chicken onigiri

which was nothing out of the ordinary.For ramen - we had Sho-Yu and Tonkotsu. The toppings... read more. The
Kenzo Ramen from Toronto serves various flavorful seafood courses, and it's made with lots of freshly

harvested vegetables, fish and meat, healthy Japanese menus prepared.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Past�
YAKISOBA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Asiatisch� Getränk�
SAPPORO

Noodl�
RAMEN

Hauptgericht� - Bent� Menü
KARAAGE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Appet�er�
AGEDASHI TOFU

TAKOYAKI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

TOFU

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD

MISO
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